MORGUE, HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO.

Dec 28th 1907

RECEIVED 06:20 1907 P. M.

Name, Harry P. Johannigman

White—Colored—Male—Female—Age 25

Occupation Clerk

Married—Single—Widowed

Identified by Mother Mary

Brought by Patrol 1

History Skull crushed & neck broken by falling down Elevator shaft at 335 West 4th St.
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Hair

Eyes

Nose
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Condition of Body and Nature of Injuries Falling down Elevator

Clothing, and Marks of Identification,

Scars, Marks, Deformities, Etc.

Effects found on body by A. S.

In presence of Patrol 1

As follows Purse, Gold Watch with fob & Charm, 2 Stick pins, keys & rings

Body removed Dec 28th 1907 by

Name of Undertaker Osseforth